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The Phoenix
General Description and Habitat
A bright red-orange bird that is born in ash and dies in ash, the Phoenix is an
incredible large bird. Every five hundred years this bird is reborn into a chick that just
hatched from an egg to continue the phoenix population going. The phoenix is born in
the Egypt and later migrates to Arabia, where it lives for around 500 years
(Shumaker). When they realize they are dying, they mate or go through
parthenogenesis (only if they are female). After fertilization, the single or pair of
phoenixes create a nest of twigs where they create a sort of oil that allows the sun to
start a fire and turn them into ashes for the phoenix chicks to eat on (Samuel). Arabia
and Egypt is able to provide a hot environment that contains vast deserts for the
phoenix population (Shumaker). The location (the deserts) has a smaller human
population compared to huge cities elsewhere. They are able to use this to their
advantage because they tend to avoid human kind. It is unsure why, but the likely
reason for their avoidance is that they have witnessed what human kind has done to
the environment and animals (they are wise).
The phoenix, as stated before, has feathers
that range from red to orange. A phoenix’s wings (top
of wing) begins as a fire red color that slowly changes
into a warm orange color. Their wings are estimated
to be around 8 feet long, which shows how massive
this animal is. The breast and chest is a bright yellow
color that changes into orange and then into the fire
red color, similarly to the top of the wings. They have
a crest that is able to be used during mating season
and the crest shows the how the bird is feeling
depending on the shape, color, and thickness/length
(Mayntz). The same color coordination goes for the tail feathers, but these tail
feathers are able to balance the phoenix and help them maneuver through the sky
(SLH). Although they appear to have sharp talons, they only use them in self-defense
in contrast to aggressive birds like eagles who use them to hunt prey (Mayntz).
There are several birds that have been considered ancestors of the phoenix
population. Firstly, the benu bird is an extinct ancestor of the heron bird family (Vie).
The benu bird is believed to be the “oldest version” or oldest trace of ancestor of the
phoenix (Vie). Although the benu is tall, has long legs, a long neck, and long beak. The
phoenix may be a mix of a benu and an eagle. The phoenix is most similar to an eagle,
the phoenix has a more notable connection to the benu due to their habitat (Egypt
and Arabia) and the way they are able to be reborn.

Comparative Anatomy and Life Cycle
The anatomy of the phoenix can be compared most like the anatomy of a bird.
Something that makes birds unlike any other creature, is their hollow bones and their
ossification (Porter). Pneumatized bones, hollow bones, allow
bird to fly smoothly (Porter). With space in-between bones,
instead of bone marrow, birds are able to fill the space with
air (oxygen), and have air sacs that are attached to the
hollow parts of the bone (Costain). This means they have
more energy during their flight. Although there are air
pockets in hollow bones, these bones are able to be denser
than other bones which prevent the bones from breaking
(Costain). More specifically, ossification plays a role through
small bones that form the backbone (vertebra) of a bird which
allows birds to fly (Porter).
Although the phoenix has large, sharp talons, they do not use their talons for
prey. Talons can be usually seen among carnivorous birds for this reason, but talons
may also be used for preening, perching, etc (Mayntz). Birds often preen or clean
themselves with their beaks, but may also use their talons if there is a spot they can
not reach. They may also use their talons to perch on a branch when they are not
flying or when they create the nest for their eggs that they are meant to die on. Most
birds, including the phoenix, have four digits (toes), whereas flightless birds like the
ostrich, have three digits (fernbank).
Tail feathers and wings are essential to the flight of
birds and to the life of the phoenix. There are four essential
groups of feathers on a bird: primaries, secondaries,
tertiaries, and rectrices (SLH). The primaries (largest
feathers) are located on the exterior side of the wing which
allow the bird fly (SLH). The secondaries are more towards
the middle, inward side of the wing which allow the bird to
have easier control over flying (SLH). The tertiaries are the
ones closest to the bird’s body, but do not have as much of a
role as primaries and secondaries (SLH). The rectrices are the tail feathers of the bird
which allow the bird to maneuver and balance (SLH).
Birds have quite complicated anatomy, but it may be easier to compare it to
other animal structures such as humans. Firstly, homologous structures
are structures of different organisms that have a common ancestor, but
may have different functions. An example of this could be a human arm
and a birds wing. On the left, there is the bird wing in comparison to a
human’s arm. Both have a different where the bird would use it’s wing
to fly whereas a human would use it’s arm to carry items.
Analogous structures, on the other hand,
are structures that do the same thing, but the
organisms do not have a common ancestor. An
example of this can be between a butterfly

wing and a bird wing. Both are used so each organism may fly, but they have
no common ancestor.
Homologous and analogous can be spotted even before both human and
chick organisms are born when they are mere embryos. In the picture to the
right chick and human embryos appear similar until the fetus stage. They
both have gill slits and a tail as early embryos. The gill slits allow the
embryos to breathe in the uterus and the tails later turn into the legs of the
Bio.Miami
chicks and humans (biomiami). In the mid-stage embryo stage, they both
have hind-limb and fore-limb buds which turn into the arms/wings and the
legs (biomiami). Finally, in the mature embryo stage, the chick and human are
more distinguished (biomiami).
Similar to other birds, embryo development occurs in phoenix eggs. More
specifically, the process of embryo development is most similar to that of an ostrich.
From the moment the phoenix lays the egg, the phoenix chick will take approximately
42 days to hatch (the same as an ostrich). On day 6, blood vessels are visible and we
are able to see the extremely small embryo on day 1. On day 12, the birds digits and
bend of the wing is shown. On day 18, there are visible claw buds and feather germs.
On day 40, the phoenix embryo is fully developed and hatches on day 42 (Gefen).
Between all the days skipped, there are several other development details that will
be discussed another time.
In the end, analogous structures, homologous structures, and the anatomy of
the bird begins before the phoenix is even born. Analogous and homologous structures
can be spotted during later embryo development and the anatomy of the phoenix
begins in early embryo development.
Early Embryo Development
Embryo development, for all organisms, are caused firstly, by fertilization.
Fertilization occurs between two gametes that come together, create a single cell
that contains all the chromosomes needed (zygote), and cause cell division to happen
(Paxson). The Phoenix is able to reproduce through internal fertilization which means
that a male and female Phoenixes have sex, the male’s sperm
fertilizes the female’s egg, and a hard shell forms in the
reproductive system (MSU). The eggs are then filled with a
fluid called amnion, which is a closed sac around the embryo
(MSU). Before the hard shell formation, the first step is that
the sperm has to find the egg. Chemoattraction along the
chemical gradient is able to help sperm have a sense to go
towards the egg cell. Second, the egg and sperm membrane
fuse. The acrosome reactions allows the sperm head to
release contents that allow the sperm to penetrate the egg.
Third, there is the pronuclei of the egg and sperm fuse which
create a new organism. Fourth, the egg makes sure no other sperm is able to
penetrate it. Lastly, the single egg cell prepares to divide and develop (Paxson).
After fertilization, there must be an egg shell formed before the phoenix lays
the egg. Similar to a chicken, a phoenix has one oviduct and one ovary while there

may be other birds that have two ovaries (MSU). The yolk is first produced in the a
follicle roughly 14 to 18 days before the phoenix lays the egg (twice as long as a
chicken). The yolk is then released from the follicle and ends
up in the abdominal cavity. Quickly after the yolk is at the
abdominal cavity, the oviduct moves the yolk into the magnum
section and later the isthmus. The yolk then travels to the
uterus part of the oviduct where it takes 5-10 days for the egg
shell to form in a type of spinning vortex (Swan). The egg shell
is made out of calcium and because the phoenix has a bright
red-orange shell color, the color is created during the last few
hours of the shell formation (MSU).
Similar to the phoenix, turtle eggs go through a similar
process where the oviduct is an important part of shell formation. The phoenix does
go through a longer process because they are huge creatures, but turtles, specifically
sea turtles, have their fertilized egg go through the oviduct into two different regions
to create a rough egg shell (Kordecki).
Cleavage is cell division that occurs after fertilization. In
phoenix embryos, cleavage is only located in the blastodisk which
is cells on top of the yolk (NCBI). This is a key difference between
phoenix chicks and frogs. Frog embryo cells are able to divide in a
location called the grey crescent whereas the chick embryo cells
divide only on the top of the yolk (Paxson). The first set of
cleavage in the middle of the blastedisk, but after this there is a
one-layer blastoderm, so there are stacked cells in the middle and
on the outsides there is only one layer of cells (NCBI). The egg
white is located between this layer and the yolk where the cells
absorb a fluid from the egg white and secrete it again to separate
themselves from the yolk (NCBI). Finally, the middle cells from the
beginning, start to shed which means that there is only a one-cell
layer where the embryo will develop (NCBI).
Gastrulation is when embryo development goes from a one layer of cells to
multiple layers and turns into three germ layers which are endoderm, mesoderm, and
ectoderm (Paxson). Similar to humans, chick embryos first begin
by creating the primitive streak which determines where
gastrulation will happen and create the blastula (DeRuiter).
After, the epiblast cells (outer cells that turn into the ectoderm
and mesoderm) migrate towards the blastocoel which is a cavity
of the blastula that is filled with fluid (NCBI). The order of cells
to go through the primitive streak determine which of the three
layers they contribute to. An example could be that cells that
first go through the primitive streak, later turn into endoderm cells (DeRuiter). In the
phoenix embryo, the mesoderm (middle) becomes organs such as kidneys, the
circulatory system, etc. The ectoderm (outside) becomes the skin, etc. and the
endoderm (inside) becomes the lining of tracts (respiratory, etc). Gastrulation in
phoenix chicks appears different from both frog and human embryos who consist of a
more sphere-like blastula, ectoderm, mesoderm, endoderm (Paxson). Frog embryos

have a endoderm that is on the inside with the mesoderm and ectoderm surround it
creating a sphere shape whereas chick embryos have a different process in an
elongated, oval shape (NCBI).
Polarity for chicks are much different than other creatures like the frog
because they are able to begin polarity after even gastrulation (Bertocchini). Polarity
is when molecular information is used for positional information which determines
what goes where (Paxson). Because the phoenix embryo is able to have polarity later,
they are able to form axis’ on impulse before the primitive streak is created
(Bertocchini). Similar to frogs, the
phoenix chick embryo has interactions
between Vg1 and Wet signaling which is
able to start the primitive streak for
chick embryos (Skromne). In addition,
chick embryos also tilt due to a shell
rotation (vegetal rotation for frogs).
After, the yolk reorients itself which
shifts the egg cells lay on top fo the
yolk. This is able to help determine the
anterior and posterior of the chick
embryo.
In the end, fertilization, shell formation, cleavage, gastrulation, and polarity
all play an important part in the phoenix embryo’s development. First, fertilization
causes the rest of the steps to occur and shell formation allows the embryo to form
and hatch on the 42nd day the female phoenix laid the egg. Cleavage is able to begin
the single-layer of cells on top of the yolk and gastrulation is able to create a multilayer of cells. Finally, polarity is able to determine what goes where and determines
what is the anterior versus the posterior.
Conclusion
The phoenix is able to rub itself with self-made oil which is later able to help
them to burn themselves on fire (Samuel). This, as we’ve stated before, helps phoenix
chicks hatch and keep the phoenix population going. The second interesting fact is
the egg shell. The egg shell can be created in the female bird within a 5-10 day period
in a sort of vortex (Swan). This shell is made of calcium. This all occurs in the oviduct
and the ovary, where the egg will create its shell in the uterus part of the
reproductive system (MSU). The egg also goes through an oviduct which is a tube
where a egg passes to the ovary (MSU). Third, the polarity of the egg is flexible and
does not need to be defined early on like human development (Bertocchini). Lastly,
the hollow bones is something that may be interesting and is actually something I did
not know until I worked on this project (Costain). Because the phoenix flies like other
birds it utilizes hollow bone structure in its wings, also known as pneumatized bones.
Air sacs which stick to the inside of the bones take in oxygen and add more to the
blood, providing more energy for flight (Costain). For a creature of this magnitude,
utilizing as much oxygen as possible is essential for consistent flight (Costain). In the
end, the Phoenix is a magnificent creature with interesting anatomy and early embryo
development.
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